Letter from Ralph B. LeCocq to Sexton of the Cleveland, OR Cemetery, October 13, 1950

Ralph B. LeCocq
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Sexton of the Cemetery,
Cleveland,
Oregon.

We are trying to find the whereabouts of family members of the HAECKLEY family who must have lived in Douglas County, Oregon in 1849 to 1890 or so. One of the daughters we believe married a man by the name of Hoyt, so she would be recorded under the name of EMMA HOYT. One of the family died while quite young. We believe her name was Grace, but she was married at the time of her death, and a letter from Emma Hoyt written at the time, which is many years ago, states that she was to be buried at Cleveland.

Possibly your old records would give us some clue, or perhaps you will be kind enough to ask some old timer there. If we could get in touch with one of the children, if any, of Emma Hoyt we would soon have all the information. While we assume Emma Hoyt is dead by this time, yet it is possible that she may still be living.

Thanking you kindly, we are,

LE COCQ & SIMONARSON

Yours very truly,

LE COCQ & SIMONARSON